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LOGLINE
On their way to enjoy one of their last few days as 

teenagers, a group of high school seniors are up for 

a surprise when they confront a police officer and 

madness breaks out at the beach.

Dev, a senior, refuses to enjoy the senior activities in 

high school. When the opportunity to go to the beach is 

presented to him thanks to his cousin Kevin. It offers him a 

chance to do something he has never done before, not listen 

to his mother. With a bit of convincing Dev decides to go 

with the plan. This invites a girl he had a past with, Hope 

and a friend he’s never spent time with outside of school, 

Mira. Throughout this journey, these 4 seniors become 

friends, this is basically their origin story. A start to 

friendship they didn’t see coming on this random day.

SYNOPSIS



DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT

This is my third short film. I want 

this film to make you talk and 

connect with people again. Spark the 

interest of hitting up an old friend 

or even make you reminisce about a 

sort of past life. I think if it 

makes people have conversations, bond 

and it creates moments where people 

reflect and remember, then I'll be 

satisfied.



Jahmo Chavez as Dev
Born and raised in Lawrence MA, Jahmo has performed in 

many plays and has done various short films. He is also a 

singer-songwriter that slams rap and pop influences 

together with a silky-smooth and soulful voice.

Ayden Skye as Hope
On the screen, Ayden has appeared in The Marvelous Mrs. 

Maisel, Paterno, The Headmistress, All The Lord's Men, and 

Imaginary Friends (opposite Soleil Moon Frye). Her directorial 

film debut, Daffy, has been selected to over 30 festivals 

across the country and was awarded Best Film (Grand Prize) at 

the 2017 Katra Film Series.

Alba Marina Cordero as Mira
Alba has acted in multiple short films, she’s gone to a 

professional acting school. Not only does she act but she 

is also a singer-songwriter. She has multiple singles and 

features ranging from all around. 



Gerald Liriano as Kevin
Gerald Liriano in his second short film ever. Making his debut 

in Michael’s second short film titled “ERIKA”. Gerald is a 

singer-songwriter, videographer, graphic designer and an all 

round artist. He plays a major role in the sounds for June 22nd 

as he is also our Music Supervisor.

Trey Malik Cruz as Mikey T
Trey Malik Cruz in his acting debut. Trey is a graphic designer, 

writer and now actor. He’s now acted in about 3 short films this 

starting it all for him. Trey and Michael write various films 

together including this one. 

Jason Armani Martinez as Police Officer
Jason Armani Martinez is known for Spenser Confidential 

(2020), Psycho 6 (2021) and June 22nd (2023). He’s acted 

on various other productions and short films throughout 

the world. 



DIRECTOR,PRODUCER & WRITER, 
Michael .T

Started making films around 2016, beginning to document 

friends creating art around his hometown of Lawrence, 

Massachusetts. Which led him to his love of filmmaking. 

Michael made his first narrative short film in 2019, 

titled “BOYS WILL BE BOYS”  which became nominated for 

multiple film festivals across the world. In 2020, he made 

his second short film titled “ERIKA”, which was also 

nominated and selected to be featured on the popular 

filmmaking hub No Budge.

He recently finished his third short film titled “JUNE 

22ND”. Which is currently being reviewed by other film 

festivals.

Michael continues to navigate the film industry as he 

takes jobs working on various productions for companies 

like Sony Pictures & MGM.



PRODUCER, Estarlyn Hiraldo
Estarlyn Hiraldo is a producer, filmmaker and artist 

based out of Los Angeles. He’s produced 2 short films and 

has directed and produced various short films on his own. 

He educates different communities about the injustices of 

the world through his art by telling breathtaking stories 

in a relatable but compelling way. His film “Into the 

Frame” won third place prize in the 2019 Providence 

College Student Film Festival.  

thatkidstarling@gmail.com

PRODUCER, Marcus Jimenez
Marcus Jimenez is an independent producer, director and 

cinematography based out of Massachusetts. Primarily 

focusing on documentary and commercial production, Marcus 

has produced over 10 short films and 4 short documentaries. 

marcusjimenez85@gmail.com



PRAISE

“June 22nd understands itself as an 

account of a day marked with teen 

excitement for life.”

- Indie Shorts Mag Team, Indie 

Shorts Mag



CAST
Dev Jahmo Chavez

Hope  Ayden Skye

Mira Alba Marina Cordero       

Kevin Gerald Liriano       

Mickey T  Trey Malik Cruz

Police Officer Jason Martinez

Dev’s Mom Nirankna Camilo

Minny Blast 
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Written by: Michael .T
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Additional Music: Max Cooley 
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Still Photography: Mavvro 
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Music
“opening”
produced by wes & luna

“Stormy Views Cap”
written and produced by Lenny G

“break fre”
written and produced by MALACH

“twink type beat”
produced by MALACH

“hope gon last”
written and produced by MALACH

“PRETTYGURLWAANATAST”
written and produced by GLASSHOUSE

“proof of insurance”
produced by wes & luna

“ipopdemskittles”
written and produced by Lenny G

 

     



“let them know””
produced by Wes, Luna & Liri

“hope gon last reprise”
written and produced by MALACH

“DEJA-VU”
written and produced by 
Lenny G & Julian

 

     



www.michaeltfilms.com
Email: michaeltemails@gmail.com 


